
HKODA: Hong Kong Optimist Dinghy Association: 

 

Being part of the Squad means that the team enter the HKODA rankings. This system  is the Hong Kong  National ranking  and 

is open to all optimist sailors from 8 to 15 years old. To qualify and achieve a ranking sailors must currently participate in 5 

compulsory races and one championship. See below: 

 

RHKYC MI Regatta - 13 & 14 April 

HHYC 50 Anniversary Regatta 1 & 12 June  

HKSF Festival of Sport Regatta - 15 & 16 June (provisional) 

HKSF International Regatta (date TBC) 

ABC Southside Regatta - 30 Nov & 1 Dec 2013 

HKODA National Championships 7/8 December 

 

After each race, the HKODA updates all individual rankings. After the Middle Island regatta, our sailor’s rankings are: Arthur 

14th, Timothee 17h, Zoe 21st, Rico 26th and Nathan 28th (all under the 12 years old category). The ranking is spread over 1 year 

starting with the HHYC Regatta in May 2012. Congratulations to all of you and especially for achieving such good results after 

only few months of training. 

2013 Middle Island Race (RHKYC) 

 

April 13th and 14th saw the first HKODA regatta organised by the Royal HK Yacht Club. HHYC sent 

our full team to race against HK’s best sailors. It was Nathan’s first event. We were so lucky! After more 

than a month of nonstop rain, we had one of the best week-ends for sailing we can recall! Beautiful sun-

shine and wind on the first day:  and almost the same on Sunday with less wind. The team spirit was in 

full racing shape help by the team (at 9am) transforming their transport car into a disco-mobile for the 

occasion (Taio Cruz and Psy were the best music apparently!) but the target was not the music but the 

regatta. After an hour of preparation, the team set out for Stanley for the 1st start.  

 

Thanks to Alfred, our two leaders crossed the start line in 2nd and 3rd position followed 

closely by the others. They took the fleet so close to the line that the Race Officer had to 

do two general recalls (or maybe it was not his fault…!) Well done especially Arthur and 

Timothee…. Too bad that after few tacks, the eventual winners took over the race.  

 

 

It was a very good weekend for Arthur who did so well and won all the races 

(amongst us of course). Zoe and Nathan had great results in such a competitive 

first major regatta (and a first ever for Nathan) by managing to win some impor-

tant points. 

 

 

At the end of the weekend, all of them were justifiably very happy with their performances 

and are looking forward to the next race. I am sure they all slept very well on Sunday night! 

 

Best quotes overheard during the weekend:  

Rico: “I’ve beaten Nathan on the third race by accident” 

Zoe: “I lost my bailer during the race and turned around to 

get it”…. Sense of Ecology ? 

 

Panic attack: 

Timothee: “at 1 min from the start of the third race, Timothee was nowhere to be seen in the fleet 

and was  a few dozen metres behind the committee boat. The reason, a broken shackle…. Big 

panic on board but he managed to fix it and was last to start…. Until the race officer signalled a general recall! Lucky Timothee !” 

Safety boat:  

On the way back to ABC at 6.30 PM on Saturday, Max, Nathan, Jess and Declan (Laser team) ran out of 

fuel and were drifting to the rocks. Lucky there was a second tank on board and they managed to get 

back to ABC safely yet VERY tired: - How tired? – well  …… after everything was over and we were 

waiting to leave ABC on Middle Island, Zoe stepped back on the pontoon and fell into the water. She 

said she thought that there was land next to the pontoon. Sleep walking perhaps. 

OPTIMIST SQUAD NEWS 

Gregoire Bourrut Lacouture 

Looking ahead: 

On May 12th, there will be the annual Optimist Club Championship and the next important regatta is our own HHYC regatta. This 

is also a HKODA event and coincides with the Club’s 50th Anniversary. Be sure to be there and bring luck to help our team mem-

bers get to the podium ! So mark your calendar, June 1st and 12th.  

And finally, the event all the families are waiting for, the International Macau Regatta to be held in Macau on June 22/23 rd. All 

sailors as well as their parents and siblings are invited. Those who participated  last year, know to expect a lot of fun on and off the 

water. Our sailors will be busy sailing on Picos (not Optimists) while their parents enjoy some nice time in the city. There will be 

a family BBQ on Saturday night.  

Welcome to this second newsletter from the Hebe Dragons.  March is usually the start of the new 

season for our team after a long winter of training (most of the time in the rain this year!). April was 

busy one for our sailors including one of the major races of our calendar. 

 

Do not forget, we are always happy to recruit. So if you like sailing, like racing, are willing to join a 

winning team, willing to commit to practice twice a week, and a few Sundays (whether it is hot, cold, 

windy, or rainy) and have a lot of fun on shore and on the water, please contact us !  

We are now building the future of the squad by forming a new team, the B team which will become 

our next generation. The commitment required is less than for the team A. Members will not be asked to participate in all the 

regattas (yet will welcome should you want to! ) 

2013 Interschool Regatta: 

On March 9th and 10th, the FIS sailing team entered the 2013 Inter-

school regatta organized by the RHKYC. The event encompassed 20 

schools, 180 students and 101 races. 

Timothee was the HHYC representative and was sailing with Yann 

d'Argenlieu (currently ranked 3rd in  the HKODA).  

Next year, we will send our other 2 FIS students to the event. 

2013 Hebe Haven Yacht Club Open Day: 

 

March 16th was THE big day for the Hebe Sailing Centre with its annual open day.  

This year, the squad had a booth to showcase what we have done over the past year 

thanks to a wonderful slideshow made by Nigel Slattery. Thanks for your effort. The 

slideshow is now available on youtube :  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOait7UgYmk.  

 

Thanks to the parents of our team who introduced the joy of racing to all the participants as well as to 

some potential racers. 

 

 

On the water, our team was sailing and doing some racing drills and showcase to all the visitors. Some even managed to sail 

other types of boats including a board! New skills or new team? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOait7UgYmk
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